Abstract
Purpose of this work is to make an optimal bus stop location and spacing model which minimizes the operator cost of all the transport system, examine the equilibr ium travel costs by installing the route under travel costs among the studied O-D (OriginDestination Matrix) pairs, stated by the travel distribution [1, 2] . Firstly, we calculate operator cost, later we will compare these costs. We will determine analysis of the operator cost between two routes and identify routes that cause the most cost [1, 2, 3]. Our focus will be on optimizing these routes. If we need to change stops, we will change stop places. We need to put the best stops on the most appropriate places and to solve this problem we use the estimation method [2, 3] . Once a decision is made to modify the location of bus stops in an area then changes will be made to the initial conditions [1] on which travelers in all the system base their modal choice decision.
Operators can use these data. It is aimed to ensure traveling comfortably [4, 5] and safe movement for passengers from a place to another. Figure 3 shows the cost between routes. For instance, the green route is preferred then the cost is 13. P1, P2, P3, P4, P5 are calculated. This figure allows to find the shortest distance.
The total cost of the kilometers covered (CK) will be calculated [1, 2, 5, 7] as:
Where, = length of route l (km per bus) =frequency of route l (bus per hour) = unit cost per kilometer covered by bus type k ( per km) , = mute variable worth 1 if bus type k is assigned to route l and 0 if not. The cost of buses being stationary with the engine running (CR) will be depend on the time they spend at the bus stop dealing with passenger. This value is calculated [1] as: , and the rest of the constraints represent the group of operational constraints which need to be implemented in the model, such as maximum operator cost (OC), fleet restriction, and maximum and minimum allowed frequencies [1, 7, 8] .
Once and for all, we will calculate OC by the equation below;
In detail, be showed as follows.
3.
The general aim of this article is to provide detailed trip reports that can be used by the operators, and provide the means need to find the stops that need to be optimized.
Our model is independent and totally selfcontained, and not a part of any other program [9] . MySQL database with PHP language is used. This work is exploited by gmapV3 API support. We also used HTML 5 and jscript for interfaces development. The parameters and variables used in the calculations [1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10] and their definitions are shown in Table 1 .
Below there is a map (Figure 4) showing the route from the origin to the destination along with the routes stops [10, 11, 12] . Details concerning the stops and the route [1, 13, 14] will be shown on the right of the map. Figure 4 is the map page of our software model. Here, the user first (a) select the line you want to know the cost of the part. Then users will want to select the button (b). Calculate the operator cost of the program. When users pressed the button (b), stops are ordered, such as in figure (d) . The user will be able to see the shape and then the line stops (e). The name of the line that selected shown in the section (e). In part (f) has a CK value. CK is determined as the total cost of the bus as we know it. (g) Include the value of the CP section. This is the cost paid to the driver. In part (h) takes place in the CF which is a fixed cost. The fixed cost portion of the vehicle fuel is at the forefront. If the CR motor runs but does not move occurring is the cost of the car (i). In part (j) seems to be the OC (Operator cost) value by which the operator is able to find the optimal line. The operator will reach it by making the change on the stops. In the section (k) the name of the stop code and coordinate information are shown. By using section (c) it is possible to zoom out the map like you want the user part will be able to clearly see the area which is choice of users.
CF values of all line according to bus as follows. In Figure 5 shows that total fixed cost for each bus. We see that HAT A has the maximum cost, as shown in the graph. The user who wants to look at events in terms of fixed costs in HAT A, the user should change on the HAT A. CP altering graph of all line according to bus as follows. In Figure 8 , it is defined the paid to the driver that the total cost calculation is performed and the chart has been drawn.
Figure 8: The Personel Cost Graph

Comparison of the Results
Figure 9: Diferent Line Variations
The above lines were investigated in Figure  9 . With different colors from each other, each line has its own unique costs were calculated.
As a result of this calculation, the following charts reached.
Here we will consider Figure 9 . We will examine by comparing HAT X (Line X) and HAT A (Line A). Normally the HAT X is our route (Figure 9 ). We removed some stops on the HAT X. When we removed stops from HAT X, HAT A is our new line. Then cost account made for the HAT A. HAT A and HAT X the only difference from occurring also are the stops. We just pulled the stops from HAT X. Other variables remained the same. Stops were used as a variable. The charts below includes the reached results of our investigations.
Software model compares CF value that is between HAT A and HAT X, as follows; (Figure 10 )
Fixed costs that is also occurring on the HAT X are more likely to HAT A. The numbers in the horizontal column is buses. Fixed costs are as shown in vertical space. According to the fixed cost, a user must choose HAT A.
The goal of our model is to find the line which has the lowest cost. Here, at HAT A we saw lower cost.
Figure 10: Comparison the Total Financial Fixed Cost Graph
CK value graph that is in the between HAT A and HAT X, as follows in Figure 11 . This graph show us total bus costs. The numbers from 1 to 24 refers to the buses on here.
According to graph, HAT X has the most cost.
Figure 11: Comparison Total Cost of the Kilometers Covered Graph
CR value graph that is in the between HAT A and HAT X ( Figure 12 ). Figure 13 shows the variation of the cost paid to the driver. The difference between the two lines as seen below.
Figure 12: Comparison the Cost of Bus Standing Still with Engine Running Graph
Figure 13: Comparison the Personel
Cost Graph
We come through as follows with information mentioned above. CP-CK-CR-CF graph; also refers to the lines from 1 to 9 in Figure 14 .
Figure 14: Comparison all Cost Graph
Each number corresponds to one line. Here, the values are examined individually in a cumulative manner.
Result of an operator cost graph as follow in Figure 15 .
Figure 15: Operator Cost Graph
As a result, we can see all values above graph. The graph examine changing cost values. Operator will compare all values about graph in Figure 15 , later will decide line where user want to optimize [12, 14, 15] . HAT A and HAT X is compared by above graph. User can see all data. For example we compare HAT A and HAT X lines, we see that operator cost of HAT A is 1595992,41
and HAT X is 20340115,43. Operator decides [14, 15] routes and stops by looking at these results.
O-D traffic demand matrix is an important source of data for the equilibr ium assignment. So, O-D traffic demands is important for a reliable estimate of the calculations we make. In this study, the traffic calculation according to the assignments made, and as a result is provided to detect the most optimal stop. Over the years, socio-economic factors that will be due to the change and improvement in the data obtained, the developed model can be made with the update of the data is provided renewed at any moment. As a result of the equations that are used on the value of the cost of an operator has been reached. These values were compared with all lines comparison results are shown in the graphs. Even the cost of any changes affecting the whole of the line was calculated. We want to optimize costs that occur even after the changes we made a comparison was made of the cost of old.
In traffic assignment, which is done by raising the calculated travel time from the proposed method works well with each other, they left a very big difference, therefore it has been determined that.
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